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Thoughts for the Hoursome idea of the urgency of the English Market Opens Slpenéiily 
call for volunteers in England and of 
the conviction that this struggle with 
Germany means Hfe or death for the 
British Empire, may he gathered 
from the fact that in the districts,

The Weeky Monitor.;
:

XESTABLISHED 1873 
—AMD—

Despite Titanic Struggle Going iQn 
Healthy Tone Prevails—Early 

Opinio® Justified

■Be 'calm, O hearts df men,
In this dark hour of strife;

Par, far above earth's battle roar 
Still reigns the Lord Qf life.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Ladies’, Misses’ 

and Children’s
there have gone from a number of 
the email churches as many as sixty 

it of war. One

(The Register)
As all am now awane the English 

market
piicts. la all directions one hears ex
pression» al surprise. This surprise, 
however., is not shaped by your M*n- 

t who, by a close study of 
♦.be situation, expected markets to 

they were found. 
If prod! ^of tide is required a refer
ence to our editorial of September 
23rd should he sufficient to convince 
those Who might doubt this state-

PoMiShod Every Wednesday Hie legions onward go,
To work His sovereign will; 

has opened with splendid AWith Him it rests to bring forth
good

Prom what to ue seems ill.

■KHMYETOWN, ANNAPOLIS GO. young men to the
Address all matters of business aad can imagine what a draft this would

make upon the numbers and resourc
es of a small congregation.

On the other hand a great deal of 
complaint has been made about the 
indifference and cowardice of many of 
the young men of the towns and 
citiee, who are ready to criticise, 
but turn a deaf ear to their coun
tries * call for help, and prefer to 
spend their spare time in diversions. 
In order to shame them into enlist
ment, Oliver Webdell Holmes’ sting- 

WeOPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. | int lines, addressed to "The Stay at 
_________________________ __ Home Rangers," during the Amer-

WBBNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1914 icaa CtTU War' have h**11 recalled:—

ail money order» payable to
The4 The nations need our prayers;

And strong our cries should he,
That peace aad love should take the 

place
Of strife and enmity.

Men seek to cover o’er 
Their purposes of shame;

And often deeds they count as fair 
Deserve a darker name.

The mighty need not deem 
That vantage, rained or given,

Is surest pledge that they are right. 
And stand secure with Heaven.

The records of today 
Time’s hand may soon efface;

And Truth’s stern finger write in 
fire

Far truer in their place.

1 MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 
Limited.

ai

New Fall Coatsnbo justTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:- 
•1JID per year. If paid to advance

iper year. To U. B. A. sub
scriber», 66 eta. extra for postage.

Tie Heritor Publishing Ceepuy 
Limited Perfect Pit and StyleThe iheelthy tone prevailing Qn the 

English market^ should do much to 
steady the trade 
,Atlsutic and wtl

on this side of the 
1, we trust, effec

tually stop the panic that existed at 
the opening of the^ffeason among the 
unorganised growers.

Our advices from the other side 
state that were it not for the news
papers it wotild be a difficult matter 
to realize that England is: at, war; 

1 business is going on just, as usual 
•and their ieeme to be no 
financial stringency.

Whatever the 
She war the fts

;■

---- --------------------------------------------------- THE SWEET LITTLE MAN.
—We quote from several sources the All the brave boys under canvass ara 

authentic words of the German* .Em- sleeping,
peror, spoken on different occasions. of them pressing to march in the

• which have characterised h s reign FarT^)m the bo(ne where their 
led to his present ambitious en- j sweethearts ale weeping; 

vor to gain the „ "sovreignity of What are you waiting for. sweet 
the wotld.” ^ Utile man?

Ob his ascension to the throne in ...
MSS ^e^saier— YoUr with tile terrible warlike mous-

“The soldier and the 
parliamentary major!

New Serges and Plaids\ The God of ancient days 
Is still the Great Supreme;

He Jhdges all thingd as they are; 
We,1 only as they seem.

.As.j^aiys and ages pass,
Hie vest, stupendous plan 

Brings glory to Hie own great name. 
Agp boundless good to man!

Where ’Wrongs have long prevailed 
Shall righteousness shine forth; 

And more of heaven's abounding joy 
Be known and felt on earth.

*T

q 1Si X'i
apparent

I Samples mailed to people at a distance
Any lengths by mail post paid. Send us 

your orders.

ultimate outcome of

here are your shoulder «

dan; bility of Bfegland un
der all weathers and under the most 
adverse conditions has been complete- 

* ly demonstrated.
Compare the market* of England

army, not 
ties, have 

welded together the German Bm- 
. My confidence is placed to 
army.”

Y sword

Wi straps
sweet little ?

addressing in 1900 a German Br 
Contingent embarking for China at 
the time of the, Pekin trouble, he Co 
eas

ing him the buttodeee garment of today with the market» of any Qth- 
w « country throughout the world andT"n;hie faCe Ieet tt tr€Ckle and one cannot help noting that, al

ii uster the Apron String Guards on though England la engaged In a ti
tanic struggle, her trade ie

. !
Soon shall the blood-red sword 
Lie. still and rust away;

Soon shall the world’s deep darkness V:.X
! end"When yoti come in contact 

with the enemy, strike him down. 
Quarter is not to be given. Pris
oners are not to be made. Who
ever falls into your hands Is into 
your hands delivered. Just as a 
thousand yeans ago the Huns, 
under their King Attila, made 
themselves a name which still 
appear» imposing in tradition, so 
may the German name be known 
to China in such a way that 

again will a Chinaman

the Common
That ie the corps for the Sweet 

little man.

•toady
as ever, while the markets of all 
other countries, even _thoee far re- 

maidens about him i mov*d from the theatre of the war,
; are either panicky or completely de-

In more than seven-fold day. We carry Butterick Patterns in stockPASTOR J. CLARK. 
Selma, Hants County, N. 8.All the fair 

shall cluster.
Pluck the white feathers from bon- j moralised.

' Mak”^ him 1" plume like a turkey I NoVa Sc°tian growers depend |
wing duster, more on England than any other

That is the crest for the swest fruit-producing country, consequent- 
little man. : ly the collapse of the English

ket would mean disaster for this

Ï
i

1914. A. No. 2184
IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between:

RUTH E. MORSE (married wom-
Plaintiff

.*

STRONG & WHITflAN
mar-never jp.

dare- to look askance at a Ger
man. The blessing of the Lord be 
with you.”
When launching a big warship in quests.

nn)A
Phone 3-2: Rugbies Block—Mrs. Wilson, wife of President Valley.

Wilson, was dying she made two r^ No less than 70 per cent of
fruit is placed in the Old Country 

To the physician she said, “Pro- while our principal competitor, West- 
mise me that you will take good care ern New York, only sends three 
of Woodrow."

. To her husband she said, "I could'. .
shores no great decision can any , -wav hanDier if I knew the alley tontic. —,
longer be taken without Germany alum6 woujd be wiped out.” Ontario, unorganized and depend- To b* ,old at PUBLIC AUCTION by the
and without the German Emperor. Congress at once proceeded to ful- tog largely on the Western market shenff Hie County of Annapolis, | 
In an address delivered in 1910. he fij the latter request, by passing a and the whim of the speculator, is in . the Counly Court House in

bill which will close the slums of a position far from enviable and it lhc bounty of Anna"
Washington in four years. is reported that much of her fruit P° **>* 24tb d*y

! will not be packed. °f OCTOBER. A. D. 1914, at ten
This however ie but a repetition of °’C,°ck “ ^ forenoon’ 

what happened in 1912 and is typi-

AND
WILLIAM E. REED, SAMUEL S. 
REED, HARRIETT O. BURCH- 
ELL (married woman), and 
JOHN BATH REED (infant)

Defend), nis.

our

1900 he said,— *
per

cent of her produce ic.-oes the At-
"The ocean teaches us that on 

its waves and on its most distant

GARAGE
said- Stoves and RangesFor Sale"Considering myself as the in

strument of the Lord, without 
heeding the views and opinions of 
the day, I go my way."
In a speech delivered to a division 

-of soldiers recently going to the 
trout, he said,

“Remember that the German 
people are the chosen people Of 
God. On me as the German Em
peror the Spirit of God has, de
scended. I am His weapon, His 
sword, His viceregent. Woe to 
the disobedient, death to cowards 
and unbelievers.”

•>
»,1 FORD 1915, Touring 

1 FORD 1912. Touring 
1 STUDEBAKER, 1913 Touriug,
1 JACKSON, 1912 Touring 
1 HUP, 1913 Touring

ALL REAL VALUES
Also Gasoline and Ci! and other acces- 

• nies at

Provincial S. S. Coventions Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
cal of what would happen In Nova and sale made herein and dated the

l7th day of September, A. D. 1914, 
matters that unless before the day ot said sale the 

Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa- while greatly affecting the English amount due to the Plaintiff on the
tion to hold two Conventions this fruit market are unknown to our mortgage sought to be foreclosed
year instead of the single convention growers generally. herein, together with interest to the
as formerly. The dates are Sydney, For instance, few know that Bel- <*** of Day ment, and her cost to be
in Falmouth Presbyterian Church, gium, which has been laid waste by taxe<i-tBe paid to her or her Solici-
November 3rd to 5th, and the Bap- the invading Germans, generally sup- t°^,.<71!ko the SheriJ’ ur into Uourt;
tist Church, Yarmouth, November plies England with considerable quan- and wuitv^nf’ "thl1

Such effusions as these from the loth to 12th. The programme is now titles of fruit. above named defendants, and of each
lips of the Kaiser might easily be complete. The personal includes Rev. in 1910 Belgium supplied the Lon- ot Vhem, and of all persons claiming
multiplied. And by what terms may w. A. Bipwn, D. D., International don market with 170,000 barrels of orentitled by, from or under the said
they be fittingly described? Pride, Superintendent of the Missionary De-i apples, 390 tons of grapes 120 000 °eien,^ant®- <?r eitber of them, of. in
arrogance, boastfulness, profanity, partment together with the best barrels of pears and tremendous ^ traCt’ !
barbarity, "vaulting ambition which provincial talent, both lay and tier- quantities of plums, cherries and oth- situate, lying and being^in PBridge-!
o’erleaps itself;’ all these are in- iCai. The Association has the happy er small fruits. The total value of t°wn. in the County of Annapolis,
gradients in diffirent proportions in advantage . of being able to summon the Belgian fruit trade on the Lon- hounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the south-west angle j 
of land owned by Dearness, running; 

. , north ten degrees east forty-six feet
has had particular success in The withdrawal cf these supplies • four inches; thence north

their imitation the savage Attila. gunday Schcol work is secured i: will have an effect on the English east thirty-two feet six
the scourge of an age of heathenish pessitde.

QUEEN STOVES $2.50 to $9.00

Heating Stoves, wood 
9^ or coal $6 up to $15

Base Burners $19 to 
■ $24

... ((a
C<>ok Stoves $13 to $25

Ranges $37 to $53
Our stock is complete 
in this line

\ Urgent invitations received from Scotia were we unorganized. 
Sydney and Yarmouth induced the There are many

R. C. FLETTS Garage
Telephone, Bridgetown 69

JWhen Looking for

GROCERIESu

; • --
Crowe Elliott Co,

LIMITEDbe sure to call at Mrs. 
Turner’s where prices are 
low, goods High Class.
Fruits of all kinds in Season

Groceries Always Fresh
A large assortment of 

the best Chocolat e s. 
Creams, Carmels, and 
lots of Penny Candies. 
Highest market prices 
paid for good Butter and 
Fresh Eggs.

different addresses. to its Conventions the best talent of don market in that year was atout 
The man who could present to his Denominations, and any man $1,547,725. 

soldier-subjects as an example for who
' I Hardware, Guns and 

AmmunitionI two degrees 
inches;

thence at right angles westerly eight 
feet; thence north two and a half 
degrees west sixty-seven feet; thence 
at right angles westerly ten feet to 

grapes, the right of wav conveyed to Sarah 
plums, etc., cn the Londv n market Jane Healy by Hector MacLean and 
all of wdiich will be absent this year. Robert Bath by deed dated the first

of June, A. D. 1892, and shown On 
the plan referred to and annexed to 
said deed; thence southerly by the 

way or the other is the United right df way to Granville street, 
4x> in the following letter from the! and Capt. B. R. Hilton, Yarmouth. States. What will she do with he'.- aforesaid; thence easterly along said
donor, which we publish because of haVe the machinery in motion and surplus? street twenty-eight feet more or less
its historic interest. Its history Plan» for these Conventions are Well We are of the opinion that much of u^ntMruDted^^or
takes us back about one hundred and advacc»d. Schools should appoint it Will be used up at home and in ar- passage and privilege or right of
fifty years, when Great Britain aad delegates to the nearest Convention riving at this conclusion we bear in way or passage at all times hereafter
France were fighting, not as at pres- at a® early a date as possible. Full min.l that with the ocean freight night or by day for the said Ruth
eat welcome allies against a common information can be secured from the rate again increased to four shillings j®- Mol^e' h®r heire and as8i8na and
toe. but against each other for the Association Office Room 57, Metro- and five per cent shipments across ^orers^nd oth “Arson’s with thtir

pole Building, Halifax. the Atlantic will be restrictM and horses, cattle, carts, wagons and
only the temptation of high prices other vehicles to pass and repass
will attract shippers to the English over and along the said ritiit of way
market. or passage above referred to, and

We do not wish to infer by any- more particularly described in said 
thing that we have written that we deed to Sarah Jane Healy, and the 
leek for the present prices to main- said right of way lies along the west 
taiu throughout the season. On the side of the said property hereinhe- 
contrar/ we look for aù immediate fore described, and runs along the 
and sharp decline, which will nro pronerky hereinbefore mentioned as 
bfib.y continue some time but with ccnvVyld to snid Sarah Jane Healy 
Central Control to regulate supplies | on thelenst side thereof, and being 
of winter apples and direct them to tMrtee* feet in width and extending 
markets best able to take care of ; from cîranville Street to the rear of 
them, we think that later prices will ■ 6aid pi*0D®rtv hereinbefore described.
vill rf hrgb),aÆd TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent,
reason ® i deb°«t at time of sale, remainder on

The fact that the American Steam- d®nV, rJ °f 
ship Companies have been able to Daîe<l at
again advance freight rates is signif- f °f thvs 23rd day of
icant and demonstrates very clearly September, A. D. 1914. 
that were the Nova Scotian fruit 
growers unorganized as are their 
American cousins the original ad
venes would never have been changetf.

A. E. A.

j' This year’s programme mcr^et. 
-ignorance and cruelty, must be at shows a striking array of men who Germany, 
heart both ignorant and cruel, what- bave so succeeded- These Conventions 
ever his creed may be.

the Netherlands and.
Franc» als0 placed considerable quan
tities of apples, pears,ï will give Nova Scotia with its more 

than one thousand schools reporting OUR MEN’S SHOES❖
—Among the many gifts sent to Sir to the Association a splendidly in- 

Thomas Shaughnessy to be disposed creased impetus in its work among 
of for the benefit of the Canadian the young. The Provincial Presidents. 
Patriotic Fund, is the flag referred, Rev- John McIntosh, Whitney Pier,

The doubtful factor and one that 
will make a tremendous differenceI
ona

117E aim to sell the best Shoes pos- 
sible, to show more choice style 

in Men’s Shoes than anybody else, 
to give greater values at any stated 
Shoe Price than can be obtained at 
any other store.

The New Fall Models are very 
handsome, the leathers chosen stock. 
They look right and are right in every 
way, and withal, they are very pleas- 
ingly*piiced.

Mrs. S. C. Tamer
LVARIETY STORE

lpossession of North America.
It is hoped that some wealthy Ca

nadian will purchase the flag at a 
price commensurate with its historic 
value, and donate it to & 
dian Museum. For some time it will

Flashlight Division Still Flourishing Puts and 
Shoes

1P
me Cana- Flashlight Division, No. 617, of 

Hampton, N. S., is still flourishing 
and sends forth her rays to one andbe on exhibit in Montreal.

Depx Sir Thomas,—I have been—as 
you are aware—a resident here for 
fifty years, and yet, while gladly 
bearing witness that those among 

, whom I have so long sojourned are 
aa fine a people as the sun shines on, 
the fact remains that I am still 
a British subject. This being so, you 
will realize how intensely interested 
I a* in the war now going on. I 
anxious to do something for the fund' 
Canada is raising.

“There was held in Milwaukee, in 
18M, a large fair for the benefit of 
the then soldiets of 'this country, and 
at that fair was exhibited a British 
Bag, said to have been captured at 
Detroit in 1774 (the donator show
ing data to that effect.) I was deter
mined to own that flag, and1 to that 
end bought practically all the tickets 
■in the lottery covering it. I did win 
it, and it has been in my uroceesion 
ever sin-e (50 years.) When the 
Lornes were here, it was shown the 
Princess, who Wrote a 7ery courteous 
note, telling me of the pleasure she 
had in viewing it. Well, now, it 
has struck me to send yon this flag, 
the idea I have in doing so being 
that your knowledge cf conditions 
will enable the disposal of this eouv-

$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, to $6.00all.
On Saturday evening, October 3rd. 

a young lady joined our order. We 
also elected and installed the follow
ing officers for th» ensuing Quarter:

W. P.—Gracie Vibla Tompkins.
W. A.—Annie Mary Chute.
R. S.—Alma P. Poster.
A. R. S.—Nellie Marshall.
F. S.—John F. Titus, 

am i Treas.—Reed Rice.
Chap.—Minnie E. Brown. 
Conductor—Fannie F. Titus.
A. Con—Nellie Hiltz.
I. S.—Maurice Chute. 1
O. 8.—Sherman Marshall.
P. W. P—Joseph Marshell.
Dept.—Edward B. Foster.
Through the Summer months the 

sessions of the Division were held on 
Saturday evenings and were looked 
forward to with great interest. 
Splendid programmes were gotten up 
through the week which proved a 
great success. We have a good at
tendance but we still hope for a 
larger bne during the Winter months. 
We also have visitors from other Di
visions which we are pleased to have 
with us.

We are glad to say the Hall in 
which our Division is held, has just 
been newly painted, which certainly 
proves a credit to its paioter and to 

eair to the beet advantage, for I the community. Oh that Flashlight 
«0184, unless la dome museum, if may .still flash forth her bright and 
there existe in Canada a flag; of its beaming light to others that they 

» Note the Iod'-ir. eat gut at- may see what a good work she is 
teefced to it." RtfO-d. A. McD.
Yqsng,

We’ve Shoe satisfaction in store for you if you’ll come 
here for your Shoes.Try Our Special Lines for 

Summer Wear
Men's Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 

“ “ Oxfords 3.45
“ Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 

Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 
“ Counter “ 3.00

«
/

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
4 6

CEDAR SHINGLESi EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis County. « <

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, of Bridgetown 
in the County af Annapolis, Plain
tiff’s Solicitor. T24-51.) Overalls One Car of Excellent Quality 

Cedar Shingles just arrived.
We have a large line oi 

Men's Overalls, with or with
out bib.

Flour, Meal and 
Feed

Portland CementEconomy Demands
To arrive this week, One 

Carload in bags.Tip Top Tea Purity, Five Roses, Rain
bow and Star Flour, Commeal 
Middlings, Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

KARL FREEMAN
J.I. FOSTER% HARDWARE STORE

doing. AA’-ViV vA MEMBER.1"y.
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